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Kimberly Carlson’s presentation at
the September meeting started like
a reunion of sorts. She mentioned folks
she remembered; some were present, others
weren’t able to attend, and a few had passed
away over the years. Yes, years, because
Carlson has been around long enough to see
our Forum blossom with new growth.
Her talk on “Knowing What to Take Away
and What to Add” was peppered with author
quotes, salient revision points, and filled with
before-and-after-revision readings from her
book, Out of the Shadows, for comparison.
Starting with the first, Down Draft, where she
used a Papa Hemingway quote, “The first
draft of anything is shit,” she pointed out that
you read it for quality, and then decide whether to continue or
throw the whole thing in the trash. Be it an assignment, fiction,
essay or memoir, you have to check-in with your feelings
about its purpose and if you want your name on it.
In the Medieval Draft stage, she reminded us that William
Faulkner first said, “In writing, you must kill all your
darlings.” Many variations of this have since been uttered,
including the most heard these days about killing your babies.
But it all boils down to cutting to the chase, having the courage
to get rid of the elements that YOU love, but don’t really add
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 Fill your paper
with the

breathings of your
heart

- W. Wordsworth

Write a New Novel In Thirty Days
NaNoWriMo

     Here’s a crazy thought: instead of just
thinking about that novel you’ve always
wanted to write, you can join more than
200,000 other writers worldwide, and pledge
to complete a first draft of your story in one
month.
That’s right, one month! November (next
month) is unofficially known National Novel
Writing Month (NaNoWriMo). It’s an all-out
sprint from blank page to first draft and
anybody who has ever wanted to write a
novel can participate and utilize the energy
generated by a group of writers pursuing
their goal of finishing a novel. All you have
to do is write. Lindsey Grant, NaNoWriMo
Program Director, says there is almost

nothing to lose by participating. “You
literally have everything to gain. You’ve got
nothing to lose except for a tremendously fun
month and the awesome accomplishment of
completing a rough draft of that novel
you’ve been wanting to write for as long as
you can remember,” she said.

     There are also programs for children and
high school students. The website,
www.nanowrimo.org has information on
local NaNoWriMo writing groups, individual
progress charts and motivational tools, which
are all employed to encourage and guide
those undertaking this journey. Now, go
write. Authors Fair Info-Page 3

anything to the whole, or even weaken it.
Having a peer read it helps bring those
turns of phrase, insignificant trivia and the
anecdotes that you find so funny that don’t
even relate to the question at hand to the
attention of the pencil eraser that wears out
long before the lead dies or delete key.
Third is the Artist Draft, where you have
a professional editor give it a shot. Don’t
shy away; it is worth the bucks because of
their skills and respected position. Mark
Twain is said to of said … er … write,
“The difference between the right and the
almost right word is the difference between
lightning and lightning bug.”
You are getting close to having done it. In
the Publication Draft, where proof
readers earn their keep, she likened it to

Oscar Wilde saying, "This morning I took out a comma, and
this afternoon I put it back again."
Finally she touched on the joy of having it published, the
last step of Publication. Forgive yourself for your doubt
that you would never get it done. Remember, books that are
never finished are merely abandoned. It is still in your soul,
so big pat on the back for following through.
Through all this, Carlson reminded us of her mantra:  “I
revise not to make perfect; but to make full, passionate,
enjoyable, uncomfortable, and truthful—all things human.”

 Kimberly Carlson Reveals Editing Journey



Since we are gearing up for our 8th Authors
Fair at the Mt. Shasta Mall in Redding on
November 10 (replaces our regular meeting), I
thought a little history of the fair would be in
order. In 2004 Kelly Brewer, then editor of the
Record Searchlight, approached Bob Rock,
then president of the Writers Forum, with an
offer that we couldn’t refuse.

An acquaintance had mentioned a similar event he attended in a
major city in the Northwest. A strong community supporter, he
asked her why Redding didn’t have one. Brewer agreed that it
was a good idea.  And to sweeten the pot, she offered full
support of the Record Searchlight in getting it launched; stories,
coverage, and most important, free advertising. Note: Recent
cutbacks in the newspaper biz mean not all advertising is free,
but requesting the paper be the sole co-sponsor allows for
matching ads. Sort of a BOGO situation: Buy One, Get One
free.
I was still working at the Record Searchlight at the time, and it
was suggested to me to apply for a Scripps Foundation
Volunteer Grant of up to $1000 to cover expenses. In earlier
years I discovered how supportive the foundation was in
awarding grants to local non-profit events that employees
volunteered their time, having been  involved with the Saving
Strokes program of the American Heart Association.
The fair grew and grew, becoming very popular with local
authors. But we lost the right to claim Annual when in 2010
planning fell through the cracks, and rather than produce a half-
assed event, we opted to cancel. However, being gun-shy in
2011 and determined to not repeat our failure, we came back
with a vengeance, devising a new approach for advertising that
drew over 30 authors.
If you are an author with books, you can rent a full or half table,
and join in. Tables are limited, so get your application in early.
See our Website for more info. There could be a form in this
newsletter if production allows.
If you'd like to volunteer at Writers Forum table at the Authors
Fair or if you'd like to volunteer to relieve the authors as
needed, please let us know. There will be a sign up sheet at the
October meeting. You can also email us or post a comment on
the website.  It's an event not to be missed! And, repeating
myself, it is our November meeting.
Note: At our October meeting, we will vote on amending
Section 8.1 of the Bylaws.  The  proposed amendment shifts the
process of membership renewal from “calendar” to
“anniversary.”  What does this mean?  If passed,  your annual
membership fee would be due on the date of your joining
Writers Forum instead of January 1.
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The Writers Forum Newsletter is published for members and associates: Founded in 1983 with nonprofit status since 1997. Writers Forum’s annual
membership fee is $20, and student fee is $10.
Articles for the newsletter on the art and craft of writing are welcome for consideration. Letters to the Editor are welcomed. Deadline for submissions is the
15th of the month preceding publication. Please submit copy to the editor; digital copy gets preference.  The staff reserves the right to perform minor copy
editing in the interest of the newsletter’s style and space.  Writers Forum Website at www.reddingwritersforum.com accepts submissions also. Email digital
to the Webmaster.
Payment is in copies.  Mailed submissions without a pre-addressed, stamped envelope cannot be returned.
Type of Material and Guidelines for Newsletter and Website Submission:
1.) Your articles on the art or craft of writing.    2.) Essays on subjects of interest to writers.    (200 words can be quoted without permission but with
attribution.)    3.) Book or author reviews.   4.) Letters to the Editor.   5.) Information on upcoming events, local or not.    6.) Photos of events.   7.) Advertise
your classes or private events.
All submissions 75 to 500 words except materials commissioned by the Editor.
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For Newsletter submissions: please e-mail to writersforumeditor@gmail.com or snail mail to Editor, c/o PO Box 492282, Redding, CA 96049-2282.
For Website, please e-mail to writersforumwebmaster@gmail.com

President’s Message



Writers Forum is proud to present the 8th

Northern California Authors Fair

Saturday, November 10, 2012

   Participating Author Application
       Mail application and check to: Writers Forum, Box 492282, Redding, CA 96049-2282   Deadline Oct. 15, 2012

             Please circle one: Members:  ½ table $10     OR     Full table $20

Non-members:  ½ table $20   OR   Full table $40

Author's Name:

Address: ___________________________________________

City/Zip: ___________________________________________

Email / Phone: ________________________________________

Book title(s):___________________________________________________

Please rank (1 to 3) your preferred shift:    ____All Day   ___10 am- 1 pm ___1 pm- 4 pm

10 a.m.—––-4 p.m.

Mt. Shasta Mall in Redding

Talk about W
riti

ng

All published authors are invited to participate

All people who love to read are WELCOME

               Questions ???   Call 530-515-4828   Email: writersforumpresident@gmail.com

 www.reddingwritersforum.com                               Like us on Facebook: Redding Writers-forum

.......................................................................................................................................................................



At our October meeting, college speech instructor, Robb Lightfoot will share his expertise on
the entire process of promotion.

Tailored for writers, Lightfoot's presentation will cover the traditional speaking situation with
30 or more people in the room, and he'll also offer advice on how to handle smaller groups

and even one-on-one encounters such as pitch sessions. He will encourage the view of
promotion as inviting people into a conversation about the writer's work and will cover how to

stay on top of technology and the effective use of websites and blogs to gain an audience.

October Meeting Focuses on Promotion

Next Meeting

Saturday, October 13 at 10:30 a.m.
      All Saints Episcopal Church

        2150 Benton Drive, Redding, CA.
Doors open at 10 a.m.
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